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Establishment of the Club 
 

Where the WDYC building is located now was many years ago, under water as was much of 
what we now know as Surf Side Village. Start at the bridge at the West Dennis Beach rotary 
walk north on Loring Avenue, follow Loring and make a left on what is now Merchant Avenue. 
Follow Merchant with Wrinkle Point on your right to the last finger, Riverside Way. All that 
land which was on your left was purchased August 10, 1955 from a family named Rosenquist of 
North Quincy, MA, by two developers Joseph Merchant and Charles Cassidy and was titled the 
Surfside Subdivision Plan. The land you had passed on your right was developed as Loring 
Avenue on both sides was high ground but on the left the high ground slopped down to low 
ground and marsh. About 7O % of their purchase needed some fill, the Fingers are all fill. They 
sold property on or close to Loring first and according to one WDYC member, Robert Norris, 
who said he was the first buyer on March 17, 1956. Merchant & Cassidy had his home on Surf 
Side built by late June, the same year. At that time there was no town water, so they drove a well 
and Bob said it was great tasting water. I am pretty sure PC Russ Milligan, who also had a well 
and PC Leister Johnson, M.D were also early home owners. We purchase a lot in 1957 on Shore 
Road about half way down the street and it needed a couple feet of fill. The cost of the house and 
lot was $7,900.00 and I was told that before our purchase the houses and lots cost $5,900 to 
$6,900, the $5,900 house did not have a fireplace. When the finger houses and lots were being 
sold, they averaged $15,000. It is hard to believe how fast Merchant & Cassidy could construct a 
home. Vin Keavy, their salesman, would sell you a lot and then you would pick your plan and 
Stewart Doane the superintendent of construction would take over. Stew must have had fifty or 
more masons, carpenters, plumbers and electricians and your house would be ready in a few 
months. The first residents watched what would now be illegal, filling in a marsh. A piece of 
construction machinery called a dragline would drag the marsh sod from both sides of Weir 
Creek to build the outline of each Finger. Then Merchant &Cassidy hired a dredge which sucked 
the sand in the creek to fill in the Fingers. ln later years most owners on the Fingers replaced the 
sod with wood or steel bulkheads as did the WDYC.  
 
Our family was the first family to live in Surf Side Village year-round, in 1960. It wasn't until 
the two-foot snow fall January 1961 that the town learned that they had another road to plow. We 
were snowed in and when I called the Highway Department Bob Crowell exclaimed his surprise 
that anyone was living year-round on Shore Road. From then on, the Town did a great job 
keeping our street passable. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



In the summer of 1958, seven area residents felt that they needed some sort of meeting 
facility in the area, so why not establish a yacht club. In order to have seed money for this 
operation they came up with a plan to sell $100.00 non-interest bearing 20-year bonds.  137 
bonds were sold with one resident purchasing five bonds. Very few bonds were ever redeemed, 
perhaps 40. Among the bonds redeemed were the five sold to one resident.  It was sometime in 
1958 that the club received a letter from an attorney settling an estate request, requesting the 
Club redeem the five bonds. It turned out that the decedent who had purchased these bonds was 
in the same line of work as Whitey Bulger.   

 
With seed money we were able to purchase a 90-foot lot from Merchant and Cassidy. All the 
summer and winter we met a couple of times a month in Atty. Michael Connolly’s office in 
Waltham and with Michael’s great help developed the WDYC By-Laws. And with John Wheeler 
co-singing the mortgage with the Workingman Cooperative Savings Bank, we were ready to start 
construction the spring of 1959. Below in alphabetic order are the seven original residents who 
had a dream. 
 
John Bethel, Michael Connolly, Atty. Martin Geraghty, Richard Kennelly, Russell Milligan Ben 
Mills and John Wheeler M.D s. Later two more area residents joined the incorporators: John 
Ahearn M.D. and Erwin Davis. 
 
One of the original founders, Ben Mills was an engineer and he said he would make the plans for 
our building. Ben made one mistake which was brought to our attention by our builder we hired. 
We were advised that the Town would not allow us to construct a 90-foot building on a 90-foot 
lot. Everything stopped until Joseph Merchant came to the rescue. Joe sold us half a lot for $ 
5,000 and took back a five-year mortgage. The building was just a shell, but we were very proud 
because we knew it would be finished as we had a good group of member volunteers. Down 
through the years the building grew. The building first had an open porch the entire 90-foot 
length of the building. We enclosed the porch by moving out the wall of the building out to the 
porch edge. In the lounge the wall that displays the past Commodores pictures was the outside 
wall. We then added to the end of the original building what is now the JYC and the bathrooms 
and the storage room. In the early days the storage room was a bunk house for early employees. 
The first fifteen or so years the bar was about where the kitchen is now. It was decided it would 
be better if it was at the end of the building near the fireplace. The wall between the lounge and 
the dining room was a solid wall with a small door. I don't know how it was moved but PC Ted 
Weigand and the carpenter he hired moved the wall in one piece and even turned it around. All 
that is left of the wall, which was replaced by the sliding wall separating the lounge and the main 
dining room, is the wall and chart on the way to the lounge bathrooms. After the wall was moved 
the new lounge became heated with the installation of a furnace. 
 
Of courses the biggest change to the structure of the Club happened in 2004 and 2O05 with the 
renovation of the existing building. 
 
 
 



  



 



 



 



 



Handling the Club Finances 
 
During the first years of the club the commodore would appoint someone to handle our meager 
funds a person who had a financial background. Our first treasurer was Norbert Parent and his 
initial report is on the next page. Norbert was followed by to the best I can remember, Joe 
Loftus, Edgar Laroche and Russell Milligan. 
This method was in use till about the early 1970s. In 1971, there was a major expansion to the 
club. The long open porch was enclosed, the club house was added to the west, the JYC area, and 
on the street side the two wings were extended and enclosed making room for office space and 
entrance hall. Now with office space it was decided to hire someone to be a manager. The first 
manager was PC Robert Hoskins. Bob did a good job but after a couple of years decided to retire 
for the second time. Our next manager was Beverly Foley and when she retired Judy Dugan took 
over the responsibility Judy retired to take a job in the insurance industry. In the late 1990s the 
first person hired who was not a club member was a lady, Karen Kelly. She only last about a 
year and did not feel she had been terminated properly, hired a lawyer who took the club to court 
and the judged ruled in her favor. Our next hire Jim Carroll came with a great resume, in fact I 
only learned of his great business experience till I read his obit a couple years ago. Jim lasted in 
the position perhaps four years till he ran up against a person in charge, who never should have 
been in charge. After Jim the lady bookkeeper, Sandra Crowell, who had that position for a 
couple of years took over. Sandra did a good job and left to take a job closer to her home. Then 
in the spring of 2011 the BOD was lucky enough to hire Sonya Mitchell. When Sonya came 
aboard, we had an event director and that responsibility was added to Sonya’s responsibilities. 
The job of event directors is to sell the wedding party on our facility and make sure the wedding 
party or a group hiring our facility is well pleased and Sonya is great at that position. The 
weddings and the renting of the club for other purposes is great for the club's income, it 
represents a good amount on the yearly club income. 
 
In the early Club history, when the Club was merely a shell of a building, we did not have much 
chance to have a fancy reception but that did not stop the members trying to raise some needed 
cash. The very first wedding was a Native American wedding with the people in attendance 
sitting around a fake fire in the middle of the ballroom floor. I cannot tell you about the 
ceremony as we who had opened the building for the wedding party left the building so the 
guests could proceed without an audience. Any activities we had in the old building was to just 
rent the space. 
 
The next page is our first treasurer, Norbert Parent's Financial Statement for the year 1959. 





The WDYC Lounge 
 

In any social club the lounge is the center of activity and our lounge is no different. All lounges 
help with club income and ours represent some where about one third of our club income. That is 
why it is so important that the Entertainment Committee gets support from the membership by 
attending the doings they are sponsoring.  Down through the years it was unwritten that members 
would not have a private activity on a Saturday evening, I hope this tradition still holds. Friday 
nights in recent years are being well attended that was not always the case. The Friday evenings 
being   an important part of club activities was started in the late 1980’s when PC Mark Conroy 
and his wife Jayne came up with the idea of chowder and hot dogs and playing movies.   The 
good attendance continued under the guidance of PC Tom Connors when he had his steak and 
lobster raffle. Now with a full dinner menu by Chef Scott there is no reason when you arrive at 
your summer residence not to unwind from your work week with fellow members.  The ladies 
playing mahjong sure help the evening doings get started. 
 
The present location of the lounge is not where it was located when the club first opened, but in 
the area which is now the kitchen. As mentioned on the page ‘Building’ the lounge was moved to 
its present location as part of the 1970-71 expansion... There was a solid wall separating the two 
parts of the club not a movable wall like we now have which was installed years later. I have no 
idea of how it was moved by two men PC Ted Weigand and the contractor in one piece and 
turned it around so the chart on the wall would face the lounge. The only part of the old chart 
wall left is the wall in the back hallway with the bulletin board on the opposite wall. I don’t think 
anyone else but Ted could have moved that wall, he was a big man who was an ex-football 
player at Colby College.  
 
On the next page is a picture of a happy group at the old bar! 
 



The picture is of a happy group of WDYC members around our first bar which was located 
where the kitchen is now. The picture was taken in the early 1960’s when members volunteered 
for bar duty. 
 
 

 
 
The face in the background is of Jim Adams, father of James “Jay” Adams.  
The standees: Jim Parks, Roger Doggett, the grandfather of Dr. Elissa Thompson, William Kelly, 
father of Joan Johnston and grandfather of Les III, Cheryl Wildermuth, Lynne Love and the great 
grandfather of Melissa Marean, Bob Taylor, Marty Geraghty, Gloria Geraghty, parents of 
Christine Geraghty, and William Donovan, father of Janice Flinn. 
Seated is Jack Tulley 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  



 



 



 





Learning to sail at WDYC 
 

The proceeding pictures are the earliest pictures I could locate of our early sailors. Note that is 
dated 1961 and our second sailing instructor Steve Caulfield is in the picture. By this date most 
of those in the pictures were seasoned sailors and racing, having been in Ted Frothingham’s 
classes in 1959 and 1960. 
Ted would tow with his powerboat the sailboats from Bass River he used for teaching three days 
a week.  
He also taught the students respect for the sea and taught them how to tie sailor’s knots. One 
night he took all the students with parenteral permission out beyond the gong to show them how 
to find Bass River after dark. Ted loved to talk and told the kids some wild stories. When our 
daughter told her mother some of the stories she was told not to believe Ted’s stories just learn to 
sail. After two  years Ted retired and Steve Caulfield was hired as the instructor for the years 
1961 and 1962. 
 
We have had great success with our sailing program but it would not have developed without the 
volunteering of owners of power boats who helped patrol the sailing classes and the races, when 
we hosted other clubs it was usually Doctor Johnston and Norm Olson who ran and patrolled the 
races in their Boston Whalers. Norm also constructed and set the race markers. I think we 
purchased our first committee boat in 1977. 
 
In 1962 Steve Caulfield donated a cup the Caulfield Cup which was for a race back to the Club 
for those participating in the two days Hyannis Regatta. This first race was won by Les Johnston 
111 and his sister Cheryl  as crew. 
 
After Steve Caulfield graduated from college and was no longer available to teach we were lucky 
to hire many young men and women as instructors. Many of these young people were sons and 
daughters of members.  
 
Peter Dunn   Helen Scheidecker   Rica Scheidecker   Les Johnston 111  Scott Hemingway   
Chris Murphy   Magan (Kelly )Earnshaw    Mark Fallon    Lynne ( Johnston) Love    Kimberly 
Welburn    Karen Olson David Laroache   Tory Weigand     Chris Love    Joe Burke    Jed 
Hellstrom    Lisa Downey   Laura Adams   Noah Banks     Karyn ( Walsh) Dillon     Caitlin ( 
Downey ) Kane    Denise “Dina” King    Cindy Olson   Carol Childs   James Adams     Brooke 
Baker    Ally Love   Greg King    Kyle Loftus   Caroline Bracken   Maryclare Bracken    D.J. 
Hatch   Mike Hession     Patrick Hession   Mildred Conroy   Eleanor Conroy   Kelly Arabia  
Mike Hession   Patrick Hession    Chris Warner   Julia Donahue    Lauren Galanis   Caroline 
Yamartino   Marissa Sullivan   Jacquelyn Arabia    Judson Waite   Ian Thompson   Emily Milller   
Stewart Yamartino   Brad Seferian     Katie Galanis    Katie Sullivan    Elizabeth  Massman   
Clare Golden   Mike Sweeney    Matthew Sweeney    Grainne Casey     Jake Earnshaw   Eleanor 
Earnshaw    Chloe Troy   Caroline Earnshaw   Cameron Archibald   Ryan Caron    Sarah Alix    
Elizabeth  Corney   Luke Norton   Ryan Mackintire   Noah Rubinson    Patrick Watson   Kelly 
Watson   Drew Dillon   Mary Kate Cervin   Jack Golden   Lizzie Massman    Ana Mastrocola    
Olivia Michaud    Luke Norton    Brad Seferian  Katie Sullivan    Walter Sullivan    Caroline 
Thompson 
 



I hope I have not missed anyone.  
 
In 1962 we joined the New England Beetle Cat Assoc. and hosted many regattas. In 1964 and 
1971 we hosted the NEBCBA Junior regatta and had as many as 25 clubs in attendance. Down 
through the years we had many proficient sailors and In 1967 and 1978 we were awarded the 
NEBCBA Chairman’s Trophy. In 1970 we had 65 Beetle Cats in the harbor and today it would 
be difficult to find one.  Two of our lady members Joan Heimlich and Maddy Walsh who were 
very active with the JYC and the sailing program and each year attended the Southern 
Massachusetts Sailing meetings.  At a meeting in the late 1980s they learned that a boat called 
the 420 were fast becoming the racing boat for sailors. They brought this information to the 
BOD. After much debate and the offer by Tom Conner to raise the money needed it was decided 
to purchase four 420’s, we were lucky to find three used boats. This was in the early 90’s.  Then 
around 1995 with our Beetle fleet disappearing and many parents of young sailors felt the 420’s 
were too fast for beginners a salesman for Opties  was contacted who offered a discount if five 
boats were purchased. These five purchased by individual members were the start of the great 
fleet now sailing at WD, 
 
I remember many years ago hearing rumors that some of our young sailors were sailing under the 
Bass River Bridge so far three of these 10 or 12 have admitted to it, Les Johnston III, Lucy 
Bethel and Lee Bryant. 
 
But the sailing ability of our WDYC sailors did not stop at the Bass River Bridge; PC Lynne 
Love sailed for Simmons competing against many of the Boston area colleges. Her children were 
also on their college teams Christopher at BU, Jack at Trinity and Ali at Cornell.  
 
D. J. Hatch sailed for four years at Bowdoin and captained the team his senior year. 
 
Caroline Bracken is currently a senior at The College of Charleston and has been on the sailing 
team for four years. Her college has been awarded the Fowle Trophy in both 2017 and 2018 as 
the top collegiate sailing program in the country. 
 
Caitlin O’Brien captained the varsity sailing team at Boston Latin in 2003. 
 
Joe Dugan 111 attended the Coast Guard Academy in New London and was in charge of the 
sailing team. A perk the team had was access to the Coast Guards large sailing ships and they set 
all kinds of records. Sailing these large vessels was a long way, according to Joe from the Optis 
at WDYC. 
 
Sophia Peck has sailed in various places in the US and her international places in 2018 have 
included The Netherlands, Bergan Norway and Myanmar Southeast Asia and she is still not old 
enough to be in college. 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Mike Hession won the State champion while at BC High. Then on to Yale where he was a 
member of the varsity team from 2006 to 2010 where they finished second twice in the nationals 
and won the Fowle Trophy. Sailed for Team Extreme and won a Wilson Trophy in the British 
Open also winning a silver medal in Ireland. With Team Extreme winning the Hinman Trophy 
twice as well as second and third place finish.  He continues to sail competitively, when time 
allows with former members of his Yale team. 
 
Mildred Conroy began her sailing at WDYC and for several years was an instructor she 
continued at Tabor Academy participating in regattas up and down the east coast. She continued 
her sailing at Washington College for four years where she was the captain of her team. While 
there her team had the opportunity to qualify for races in Florida and San Francisco. Like her 
mother and two of her aunts is an attorney. Sailing is still her favorite sport and since she is now 
living and working in New York City has become a member of the New York Yacht Club and 
plans to continue sailing. 
 
Eleanor Conroy also sailed on the Tabor Academy sailing team for four years and followed her 
sister to Washington College. Eleanor was also team captain and continues to sail whenever she 
has the chance. While in college Eleanor spent her summers as the sailing instructor at the 
Hyannis Port Yacht Club.                                                          
 
I am pleasantly surprised and thrilled that the WDYC sail program not only produced several 
intrepid 10 and 12 year olds who showed us how to conquer the Bass River Bridge but those 
sailors who took what they learned at the WDYC sailing program to success all over the world.  
 
. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Race for the Cup 

 
 

Down through the years WDYC had many different classes of sailing craft. We had Turnabouts, 
Beetle Cats, 420s, Opt’s, Sunfish, Cruising Class and recently Prams. The following is the list of 
races held and donors. 
 
Geraghty Cup: This cup was for Beetles. The first race was on Labor Day weekend 1961 and 
about 20 boats sailed. The Handicap Cup came about 10 years later. 
 
Adams Sunfish Cup: Sunfish of course. 
 
Dunn Cup: Race for juniors in Beetle Cats 
 
Murphy Cup: Race for Mitey Mites in Beetle Cats 
 
Carl Minchi Memorial Trophy:  Cape Cod Knockabouts 
 
Megathlin Cup; Match race between Senior Beetle “A” division sailors who stood 1st and 2nd 
mid-season 
 
Olson Cup: In 1980 Norman Olson took over this race, same rules. 
 
Jack Tulley Memorial: same rules as Olson Cup for “ B” division sailors. 
 
Megathlin Cup; Knockaboujuniot match race between skippers standing 1st and 2nd mid-season. 
 
Chalmers Memorial Cup: single handed Beetle Cats, open to anyone in Club, Mites,Juniors and 
Seniors. 
 
Hoskins Cup: Chalmers Cup race taken over by Bob Hoskins after death of Peter Hemmenway . 
 
Patsy Murphy Memorial Trophy: Match race between leading two skippers Wed. and Sat. 
Juniors. 
 
Caulfield Cup: This race was sponsored by our second sailing instructor. The purpose of the race 
was to stimulate our sailors to participate in the Hyannis YC and Lewis Bay YC Regatta held 
early August e very year. The Cup would be presented to the crew who first arrived in Bas River 
on Saturday after sailing in the Regatta. 
 
Doggett Cup: This was for Mitey Mites held in conjunction with the Caulfield Cup race over the 
same course. 
 
Walsh Cup: Held for Knockabouts sailing the same course  as the Caulfield and Doggett  race. 
 



Parks Yard Arm Cup: For ladies only and is held only on sunny and warm days and light winds. 
Dress for the crew is usually gaudy and inappropriate.  
 
Wine and Pesos Cup. Only adult females in Beetle Cats. As in the previous race not enough 
ladies were interest in climbing over the Beetles center board. 
 
Sprong Cup: The cup is engraved “The Bass River Challenge Cup” The race is WDYC verses 
Bass River YC and as many boats who want to participate 
 
The Johnston Trophy:  Donated by Les Johnston.111 in 1973 when he was the WDYC sailing 
instructor. It was for Knockabouts sailing on the Saturday of Labor Day Weekend. 
 
Commodore Johnston Cup: It is sailed by junior members sailing Knockabouts the Sunday 
before Labor Day. 
 
The Gusto Cup: The Gusto Cup race was sponsored by Garrett Sheehan for diehard sailors. It 
was a Beetle Cat race held the second Saturday after Labor Day. 
 
 
Alix Cup: for Optis 
 
Other than the Alix Cup I don’t think that any of the other Cups listed above are being contested 
as boats of these types have disappeared from the harbor. 
 
Some time, I believe starting in 2016 a new format was started. Instead of donating a Cup the 
donor of the race would throw a Pizza Party on the WDYC deck. This was usually on a Saturday. 
Below is the list of donors and the boats where Opti & 420. 
 
Downey/King 2006-2011. 
Warner/Sullivan 2006-2011 
Watson/Barry2010 
Commodores 2009,2010,2011&2018 
Watson/Sullivan 2011&2018 
Erin/Mac 2011 
Downey 2018 
 
 
 



Junior Yacht Club 
 
The first WDYC Vice Commodore John Bethel in 1959 got the social activities of the JYC 
moving by sponsoring 7 dances, on Tuesday evenings for Pre-Teens and on Thursday evenings 
for Teens' For three of the dances held that first year a local disc jockey Dan Serpico from 
Station WOBC was engaged to perform. That year the dancer danced to records. This first year 
the average attendance at the dances was 52. In later years there was live band music and disc 
jockeys. The first couple of years after Jack's year succeeding Rear Commodores had the 
responsibility for JYC activities. The first year the junior members elected a slate of officers was 
1962 when Jim Smith Jr. was elected the first Commodore. After that the junior members did 
most of the planning of activities. 
 
It has been difficult to write the history of the dances because it has been sixty years of 
remembering and so few have answered my emails but here is what I learned. After 1960 the 
dance s in some cases had bands and often disc Jockeys, Dan Serpico was often hired but most of 
the disc jockeys were members and some went on to careers in radio and music. Jim Harrington 
went from disc jockeying at WDYC to commercial radio to several radio stations in New 
England. Then PJ and Dave Hochanadel performed with their band the colt 45. I understand that 
PJ and Dave had a career in music as adults. Another member disc jockey Peter Wildermuth, Jr. 
who co-DJ'd with Mike Downey, Brian Downey, Tom King and Steve Aschettino is now an 
independent Audio & Event Production Professional. I received a couple of reports of less than 
gentle performance by a few of the dancers but all and all it good time was held by an audience 
of in many cases over two hundred attendees. Yes the dances were money makers many nights a 
couple of thousand dollars. 
 
The JYC had many activities such at trips to see the Red Sox play, the annual ferry trip to the 
islands, the weekend skiing trips. .The dances were profitable; in fact the JYC even gifted the 
Senior Club with a TV. It has been many years since I helped as a chaperone at the dances and it 
was when Joan Heimlich and Maddy Walsh were in charge. They were in charge at least a dozen 
years and the dances would gross in the thousands of dollars.  
 
Unfortunately, in recent years the young people have other interests and dancing is not one of 
their interests. One of our members learned from a member of the DY school system that the 
school dances also are poorly attended. The past few years the dances have lost money 
so this year there will be fewer dances. Instead of a dance every week there will only be two 
dances in July and two in August. One of the big costs is the fee now being charged by the 
Dennis Police.  
 
Might I suggest that members of the WDYC with children take an active interest in the JYC Rear 
Commodore Sue Sullivan can use all the help you can provide. 
 



WDYC Entertainment 
 
We have been lucky down through the years to have had dedicated Chairpersons in charge of a 
very difficult responsibility, that is making the entertainment interesting enough to attract a 
crowd. One such chairperson was Maureen Campbell who was chairperson several years and 
wrote a report covering the years 1960 to 1984. I have shared this report with recent 
Entertainment Chairpersons. 
 
Maureen's report mentions the Annual Fashion shows which in the early days of the club were 
money makers and did a lot to furnish the lounge. Two of our ladies Mildred Conroy and Silvia 
Donovan came up with idea. They co-chaired the shows for a couple of years. Maureen 
mentioned that the fourth Fashion show held in 1964 feature not only the ladies but five male 
members of the Club but at this date only one is around to remember the cheers of the lady 
spectators. The first fashion show was in 1960 and there were many down through the years till I 
think the last one was in 1984. As for clambakes the first one in 1960 was hosted by Dr. Les 
Johnston. We then had several clambakes and barbeque chicken dinners put on by commercial 
outfits till the clambakes were taken over for several years by Dick Walsh and Herb King. One 
year we hired the Nantucket Ferry for a dinner dance and had 200 members on the trip. A couple 
of years we cruised the Bass River on the Grand Cove. A couple of years we had a train ride to 
the Daniel Webster lnn for lunch. For years the Champagne Party drew a great audience and was 
a great money maker. The first few years' only champagne was served, no food. That is until a 
couple of our members went off Long Pond Road and hit a house, after that food was served at 
Champagne Parties. I think the first steak roast put on by Bill Heimlich and son-in-law Mark 
Conroy was in 1972 and it was held for many years about 140 or more in attendance each year. 
Ted Welburn for many years hosted Veal Ala Ted dinners which were great and enjoyed by all. 
Maureen's report tells of many doings some held for several years some only once. Luaus, Vegas 
Nights, Horse Racing, Auctions, Pot Lucks, Irish Night with Step Dancing to name a few. The 
only event Maureen did not report on was the Exotic Dancer who put on a performance in 1963. 
 



 



  



  



Anniversary Years: Years ending in 5 or 0 
 

From the very beginning the Club always had anniversary parties on the years 5 or 
10 from the Clubs opening in 1959. Every commodore in charge during those ears 
did his or her best to have a great party. I do remember a few mainly because they 
were just different. 
 
The first anniversary party held in 1964 chaired by Commodore Lou Egelson 
featured the burning of the 5 year mortgage held by developer Joe Merchant for the 
half lot he sold us to make room for our Club. The mortgage was torched by a 
political friend of Lou's, Margaret Heckler who later became Congresswoman 
Heckler. 
 
One that stands out in my memory was the 20th when PC William Heimlich 
welcomed 260 guests to the Club. The Club membership at that time was about  
125. As the Club was not large enough to hold the 260 who signed to attend, Bill 
had to rent a tent for the overflow. Where Bill got those 260 guests and supplied 
the tent for the overflow and got Staff Writer Peggy Eastman to write that nice 
story has me wondering these past 40 years. 
 
On the next page is a view of the tent and the article by Peggy Eastman. 

 
 



  



Building Renovations through the years 
 
In the fall of 1970 and the spring of 1997 there was a major expansion of the facilities. The plans 
and specs were drawn by member Charles Scheidecker and the contractor was supervised by PC 
Ted Weigand. The porch was enclosed adding about 700 square feet to the ball room and the 
lounge. The west end of the building's addition allowed for the JYC room and second ladies and 
gentlemen's bathrooms and what is now a storage room. Originally what is now a storage room 
was a bunk house for the first employees. The only sign of the outside porch is the wall which 
contains the PC's pictures. From there out was the original porch. The street side of the building 
was added to by filling in the area between the two wings to gain the area which now includes 
the office and entrance hall. Part of the expansion was moving the original wall between the old 
lounge and the main ballroom to the opposite end of the building to have the fireplace in the new 
lounge area. Ted and the contractor moved the wall in one piece and turned it around so that the 
chart on the wall would face the new lounge. The chart is now on the wall behind the bar wall. In 
the summer of 1973 the deck at the east end of the club was constructed by Bill Heimlich and 
son-in-law Mark Conroy both these gentlemen would later be elected Commodores. And as 
Walter Murphy was the commodore at that time it was often referred to as Murphy’s deck. This 
sketch, taken from the 25th Anniversary Program chaired by the 25th commodore Leo Peachey 
is the only picture of the club building which I can find that shows the deck. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



During the next many years the Clubhouse went through many major repairs mostly caused by 
weather. Most of the repairs were to our roofs cause by a couple of hurricanes and normal winter 
storms. In the early 2000's a group of members decided that as the building, now being forty 
years old needed extensive repairs. The annual membership dues in 2003 were $485.00 and the 
budget committee recommended that the dues be increased to $560.00 in 2004. At the annual 
meeting that year there was a strong discussion and the members at the meeting voted to make 
necessary repairs and keep the existing building. However, when the BOD had their meeting 
after the Annual meeting the Club Counsel ruled that according to the By-Laws the members had 
no standing and only the BOD could decide on a remodeling of the existing building or a 
complete new building. The BOD and the group of members wanting a complete new building 
made the decision to hire an architect and get a bank loan. A member not on the BOD attended 
the BOD meeting and the BOD allowed him to speak. When he said that 300 members, that the 
BOD said would be joining because of this new building was unrealistic he was advised that he 
did not know what he was talking about. Sorry to say he was correct, in the fifteen years since 
we have never reached 300 and some years during that time, we were lucky to reach 250 
members, this year thanks to a great work by Beth Skinner and her committee we have 274 
members. We still have five or six years left on the mortgage which represents at least a third of 
our yearly expenses. 
 



 





Volunteers 
 
When the first building was built in 1957, we knew we could have a larger building if it was not 
much more than a shell and the members could do much of the interior finish work and perhaps 
make some of the furniture. This happened in many ways. We needed tables so Russ Milligan 
located in Boston the plywood and table legs and one Friday night a group built the tables and 
Bill Donovan did the messy work of staining, these tables were used for years and I think a 
couple are still in use. Then Dick Kennelly, present member, Jay Kennelly's father, installed the 
wood wainscoting on all the walls of the club. Dick was a pilot for Northeast and when not 
flying installed the wainscoting. I think it was in 1960 we hired a contractor to install the dry 
wall and ceiling tile. Then in 1970 member Charles Scheidecker volunteered to draw the plans to 
increase the size of the club house and he and Ted Weigand spent the next year on the expansion. 
In 1973 volunteers Bill Heimlich and Mark Conroy built the deck outside the lounge. Bill is the 
father of present member and Club Counsel, Ellyn Hurd and Mark is her brother-in-law.  For 
many years there was a group who every morning had coffee in the lounge. After they had 
settled all the world's problems, they would gather their tools and paint brushes and tackle any 
job which needed doing. These volunteers were John Shea, Armand Cloutier, Ed Brzezinski, 
Fritz Johnson, Ted Morin, Larry Damiano, Clyde Grindell, Norm Olson, Bill O'Boyle, Jim 
Hutton.  
In the Fall of 2018 the largest, in numbers, volunteered for several Fall days to replacing the 
deck. I hope I don't miss anyone or misspell your name. 
 
John S Shea   Dave Watson   Rick Farrenkopf   Scott Allen   Bob Baker   Kevin Barry 
 
Joe Borowick   Mike Burati   John Carroll   Sue Chapman   Brad Chase   Sam Chase 
 
Todd Colpitts   Tom Futej   Cheryl Kelly   Joe Kelly   Tom King   Alex Kowaleski 
 
Mike Kowaleski   Nick Kowaleski   Mark Lincoln   John Love   Marty Lyons   Tom Mahoney 
 
Dan McCarthy   Jim Meehan   Sheila Meehan   Bill O'Boyle   Dan O'Brien   David Peck 
 
Anne Schiraga   John Schiraga   Peter Senopoulos   John Shea   Ryan Shea   Beth Skinner 
 
Kevin Skinner   Clem Smith   Ty Taylor   Jeff Thompson   Deb Watson   Peter Wildermuth 
 
Sheree Wildermuth   Patty Wright   Rick Wright. 
 
I have not seen the finished job, stuck here in Florida making out this report but I understand it is 
a superb piece of work. 
                                                                                                                                                                                    

  



 

 
WDYC Multi-Generational Members 

 
James Adams 
 
Jay Kennelly 
 
Charles Alix 
 
Ellynn (Heimlich) Hurd  
 
Kate (O'Brien) Gagtione  
 
Christine Geraghty 
 
James M. Glynn  
 
Leicester S. Johnston III 
 
Lynne (Johnston) Love 
 
Greg King 
 
Melissa (Needham) Coyle  
 

John Lynch 
 
James F. O'Brien 
 
Cheryl (Johnston)Wildermuth  
 
Magen (Kelly) Earnshaw  
 
Chris Soucie 
 
Karyn (Walsh) Dillon 
 
Brian Downey  
 
Michael Downey 
 
Shamus Downey 
 
Tara Hamelin  
 
Barbara (Connolly) Grady  
 

James P. Duffy 
 
Melissa (Johnston) Marean 
 
Elissa Thompson 
 
Emily (Watson) Brutti 
 
Tom King 
 
Gail (Fox) Hayden 
 
Meg (Madoc-Jones) Bissinger 
 
Katie (Friel) Schneller 
 
Greg Noone 
 
Caitlin (Downey) Kane 
 
James M. Glynn JR 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Sunday Cookouts 
 

The Sunday Cookouts were started about 30 years ago and it has had an interesting history and 
has been a money maker since the start.  When Tom Connors was Rear Commodore in 1989, he 
had the idea and with the help of Peter and Cheryl Wildermuth got the program started. The plan 
was that succeeding Vice Commodores would, as one of their duties, be responsible each Sunday 
to getting members to volunteer, cook and serve the food and the VC would make sure the 
volunteers would have the food to cook and serve, This worked out well for many years till a VC 
decided it was too much work and turned the duties over to the caterer chef. So, for several years 
the members were served warmed pre- cooked hamburgers. This ended when Scott Allen in the 
spring of 2012 became VC and heeding the member’s complaints took the job away from the 
caterer who was a fine French chef but had difficulty serving two hamburgers and a hot dog 
order. Scott’s plan worked fine and even better since Sonya took over the responsibility of the 
VC getting all the food needed. When the fine group volunteering each week show up at 4 PM to 
start the grill and start cooking the chicken, which takes longer than the hamburgers and the hot 
dogs, and the fair ladies on their team find that the veggies are there to cut and put out on the 
table with the salads and chowder and the lobster is there to make those great lobster rolls. When 
you purchase your food tickets from the nice lady just remember that selling tickets is not her 
only responsibility. 
 
I would like to call to your attention that the last cookout of this season would not have happen if 
the Galvin crew, who had crewed a cookout earlier in the year stepped in when Sonya could not 
find a willing group. With nearly 300 WDYC families it is hard to understand not having a 
volunteer crew for every Sunday. It is no big deal most family men pride themselves on their 
ability at their backyard grill, this is just a bigger grill, give it a try. 
 
Since Scott made the change the cookouts have, after all expenses, net about $5-$8 thousand 
dollars per year. We average about 150 dinners per week but have has as high 230 dinners   
 
Am looking forward to getting my crew assigned, please join the great group. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Many Thanks 
 

To: Commodore Jeff Thompson for allowing me to chronical the past 60 
years of our Club. 
 
To the office staff: Sonya and Rebecca for allowing me the use of the 
office mailing list when I needed to contact the membership. 
 
To those members who took the time to email me much needed 
information of things past. Only wish that more of the members had 
taken the time to contact me. 
 
And how can I thank the entire membership who threw me that great 
hundredth birthday party which was a complete surprise. I had no hint 
that Friday evening July 20th would be anything more than dinner with 
Chris and a few friends in the lounge and perhaps a birthday cake. When 
the trackless trolley pulled up to the curb in front of the house and a 
dozen officers in full dress piled out, I knew that something was 
different. Then the lawn full of members to greet me, the huge cake and 
the cake replica of my former airplane both supplied by Greg and Carole 
O’Connell the wonderful donation by all the members in my name to the 
local food bank of $3500.00. Thank you all from the bottom of my heart.                   
 
The 60-year history is as factual as I can remember so a special thanks to 
all of you if you will forgive me if you find spelling or grammatical 
errors in this report.  
 
Martin Geraghty 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 


